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Conservation in Central Florida Topic of Orlando Meeting 
by DEAN ALusoN HORTON 

Land Use in the Heart of Florida will be the 
theme of the Valentine's Day Sixth Annual Win
ter Meeting of tbe Florida Society of Geogra
phers on February 14-15. It is significant that 
the meeting will be held at the Robert Meyer 
Motor Inn in downtown Orlando, where FSG 
was first organized on November 1.3, 1001. The 
host institution is Orlando Junior College, which 
is located one mile north of the hotel in "The 
City Beautiful." 

'As for past meetings throughout the state, 

land Use wm Be tfIe Topic 

teachers, ~d_minis~at(;lrs,2ractitioners,and friends 
of geography, COIlSCTV3tio)), regionul planning and 
<:,ontrol, cartography, and related areas will meet 
for fellowship, education. and planning on Fri
day cvcnimr and Saturday iu mid-Februarv with 
anticipateduttcndance near one hundred persons. 

After an early evening: social hour. the ban
quet session will feature entertainment and pre
sentations by two most practical and interesting 
speakers. Saturday morning will be devoted to 
committee meetings am! the annual business 

. - (See Meeting. p..]) 

of Disc.. uion in Orlando 



PRESIDENTIAL V I EWS 
The Universitv of Florida and the Depart

ment of Ceographv in particular lost a treasured 
friend aud one time colleague with the death 
of Dr. Erwin Raisz, December ~, 1968. in Bang

kok. Moreover the loss will 
be felt by all geographers. 

Students of my genera
tion even more than those 
of today knev.~ Dr. Haisz 
first as a cartographer. 
Had he not been so gifted 
in this field he undoubted
ly would have won wider 
recognition as a geogra
pher. His keen interest in 

CLARK ERWIN CROSS nature ra~ged fr?/Il the 
study of nucroscopic forms 

of pond life through geomorphology and from 
the culture of peoples to the ~eog.raphy of space. 
His inteHectual curiosity was stimulated bv 
places, people. things a~d events. He sought 
continuously to find reason in botb the order 
and diversity of nature and men. 

Dr. Raisz published the first textbook on 
cartography "General Cartography" (19..'38!. He 
wrote six other boob OIl the subject. He pro
duced a rmmber of atlases, including the ·'.\tlas 
of Florida," and pubhshed over 5,t)()) maps. 
Hi~ study contained the e..-idenve of many proj
ects which only his untimely death prevented 
completiou. 

The Department of Geography at the Uni
versity of Florida bad somehow earned a plaee 
in the affec-tion of Dr. Raisz so that the Depart
ment was designated in his will to receive bis 
invaluable collection of maps, books, and re
search files. 

\Vitb the honor, which was the Department's 
when it became the recipient of Dr. Haisz col
lection, came a responsibility to geographers 
elsewhere. The unique values represented in 
the collection must be made accessible to scbol
ars for research and study. Also, where possible, 
there is an obligation to complete unfinished 
works. The Department accepts its trust. 

At some time in the future, when the Raisz 
collection is organized for both display and 
exhibition, the Department expects to announce 
the opening through the Xewsletter. 
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EDITOR'S PREROGATIVE 
Urban Development and the Natural En

..ironment was the topic of an environmental 
planning workshop held at F.S.U. in mid-janu
arv. Dr. Carl Buchheister, Consultant from the 
I\"ational Audubon Societe and 'vlr. Homer Still. 
Director of the Florida State Planning Agency, 
were the featured speakers. 

The worK..'ihop was organized by the Urban 
Researeh Center and the Office of Contin uing 
Education of the Tallahassee school and it was 
underwritten, significantly, by those people who 
were interested enough to attend. Dr. Huev 
Long, a member of FSG and Director of the 
Urhan Research Center, was the organizing 
power behind the meeting. 

The attendance W.'lS somewhere over 50 in
eluding a dozen or so students who sat in on 
the discussions. The important fact, however, 
is that so many state agencies, local planning 
boards, federal or national agencies. such as the 
Corps of Engineers and the Conservation Foun
dation, took the time and money to participate 
in snch a meeting. 

Land and other resource-use planning tends 
to be something about which many people talk 
but few persom act. Some interesting out
comes, recommendations and observations made 
at this workshop are as follows: 

Regional planning councils are needed for 
the entire State of Florida with a State Planning 
Ap;eney that would provide guidance and co
ordination, not only within the state but with 
Federal programs. 

Enactment of an enabling act to allow conn
ties to set up planning and Laning agencies and 
ordinances is way past due. 

It was notic-ed that members of the new State 
Planning office alld planners from the JnQl"irJa 
Development Commission were introduced lor 
the first time and they discussed the roles of 
each department. 

The various agencies were quick to indicate 
that they felt the nnivcrsitir-s were not provid
ing; the services that are needed in land and re
source-usc planning. They were more under
standing as problems of money, time, strident
loads, etc., were explained. 

More work needs to bc done toward educat
ing citizens to resource-lise, planning and en
vironmental qnaliry problems. Geography de
partments could contribute by training people 
ill this field nud by developing the methodology 
to handle- such problems. 



(\feeling. hom p. 1) 

nwcting. The host has planned a special field 
trip tonr for ~he aftenwon. 

Both speakers arc well known in conscrva
Lon activities in Central Florida and have tire
lcsslv devoted their lives to advocation of wise 
we ()f Com local natural resources. Editor of the 
FLORTD_-\ CONSERVATIO:,\ DIGEST and 
Conservation Director of thc Florida Anduhon 
Societv with headquarters in Maitland, Mr. Wil, 
liam \1. Partington will speak on the "Econloek
hatchec River" in au illustrated presentation. 
.Mr. Partington is known by, and has contact 
with, conservationists state-wide and those who 
have heard him speak can attest he will give 
the listener something to think about. 

Connrv Agent for Orange County. Florida. 
the past eleven years and recipir-nr of national 
awards for his work, Mr. Henry F. Swanson 
combines down-to-earth commentarv ....-ith visnul 
aids to give inspirational preseutations on con
servation in Central Florida. His topic. "Cood 
Lan-l Usc." will he well worth digcstin~ care
fully and will assuredly hold interest of those 
fortnnate enough to hear him. 

A new special feature of the FSG banquet 
session will be entertainment. A vocal prest'n
ration will be given by the Orlando Jnnior Col
lege Madrigal Singers under the direction of 
Mr. Robert Eshenaur of the collcl!;e's mnsic 
faculty. ~ 

Committee meetings promislug interesting 
action will lead off the Saturday morning ac
tivities followed bv the annual husiness meet
ing at which new 'officers will be installed for 
the coming year. reports made, projects con
side-red. and society business transacted. All the 
Fridav and Saturdav meetings will be in the 
Robert Meyer \-Ioto~ Inn, which is located at 
Like Ecla Oil Washington and Rosalind ahout 
a mile hv road east of Interstate 4 and two 
blocks from Orange Avenue, 

Following the lunch hom, from 1:00-4:00 
P."L there ';'viU be a bus tour of Orlando and 
Winter Park, adjoining cities noted for beauty, 
culture ,HId rapid growth, and a bus and walk
through tour of the Naval Training and Devices 
centers recently opened and now weekly gradu
ating classes. This tonr will emphasize the urban 
development of the Orlando-winter Park area 
and the creation as well as preservation of local 
resources. The Naval Training Center and the 
::\aval Training Devices Center rceentlv OL't'U

pied the facilities of the former Orlando Air 
( Se~ Orlando. p. 6) 

DR. HARM J. de BLlJ 

Dr. de Blij Heads Miami Dept. 
Dr. Ham} Jan de Blij (cq). distinguished 

educator, author and specialist on Africa south 
of the Sahara Desert. has been named chairman 
of the geography department at the University 
of Miami, according to Dr. Louis L. :\-lcQuitty. 
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. 

He succeeds Prof. Richard D. Kreske. who 
is returning to full-time teaching at his request. 

A native of Scbtcdar», the- Xr-therlands, Dr. 
de Blij (pronounced dE Blay) served as associ
ate director of the African Studies Center at 
Michigan State University from 1964 through 
1968 and had been a member of the \-'Iichigan 
State faculty since 19tH. 

Earlier, he served as visiting assistant pro
fessor and associate professor of geography at 
Xorthwestem University from 1960-1964 and as 
a lectnror at the University of Xatal in 19.;9-60. 

His extensive ....-nnngs (1Il Africa include arti 
cles in learned journals as well as three text
books published by Michigan State University 
e-ntitled "Subsaharan Africa" (1963), "Political 
Ceographv" (1965), and "A Guide to Snbsa
h.uau Africa" (1968). 

(See de Blij, p. 8) ,
 



NEWS FROM FLORIDA GEOGRAPHERS
 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY Gerald H. Romsa and \VaV11(" L.. Hoffman was 

The department is Iortunatr- to have, as 
visiting professor, for the winter quarter. Dr. 
Cotton Mather, a specialist in cultural gcogra
ph.y. TIle Florida Resource Analysis Center is 
becoming a center of activity through several 
l:!;rant 'l'>'":ards 

Dr. Rashid Malik has received a grant to do 
~1 field smdy on the d'Husion of urban kahm·s 
through time in the Titusville and COCO,l areas 
of Brevard County. Two internships have been 
rece-ived for worl:: in urbau geography in Bee
vard Countv from the Urban Research Council 
of F.S.U. . 

Dr. Ed Fernald and Instructor Terrv Lewis 
neve received a grant to identify and -analyze 
land u~e (:iJange from 1940 to the present in 
Brevard, 05(;/'''01a and Indian River Counties. 

The r('lltt'f developed an annotated bibltog
ruphy RESOURCE-USE EDUCATION MATE
RIALS Ai\D THEIR USE for tnt' florida Re
source-Usc Education Committee, Copies lIlay 
be requested from the Ccnt-r. 

Fernald bas also received an EPDA grant 
for a summer Geography Institute for ·'30 teach
ers from Palm Rf':l(.h CQunty to develop matert 
als for teaehing geography to disadvautaged 
youth. The grant is for SS8.<()(J, 

Dr. Burke Vanderhill has been reelected 
Treasurer of SEA..AC. He also bas been appoint
('d Chairman of the ~Ielllbenhip Committee. 

Dr. Bill Brueckheimer spoke to the Urban 
Development and the Nnturul Environment 
workshop held on the FSU campus in january. 
Dr. Fernald has an article.. "Cultural lnventcrv 
and ;\Ilalyliis as a Factor in Land-Usc Planning:" 
in the Febrocrv l5S\..le of Re.~cu,d, Rl.'~)Qrts in 
Social Scirnce, a pnbltcation of the F.S.U. Insti
tute of Social Hesearch. 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
During the Christmas bo1id:olYs tIlt' depart

ment made its move frorn Floyd Hall to tbe old 
Law Building which is really a very fine change 
for us. \Vc have coustdernlrly mort' Sp;K'e and 
are DOW fortunate to have central air condition
ing;. \Ve welcome- ;lny dsiWrs at ally time. 

Six Facultv members and nine graduate stu
dents attend~ the :2SrJ annual lll~eting of tht' 
Southeastern Division of the Association of 
American Geo~rap}wrs held at East Carolina 
Llrnver-si tv, in Crccnyilk. North Carolina, 011 

!\ovt'lllbl;r 2'5-26. 
The craduatc stm!f>nt IJ'lper pres('utcd bv 
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.~plf'1:·tE'(1 as the best studel;t p<tfX.'r presented at 
the meetings This was the thircl time in the 
past five years that graduate stnd,mts from Flor
Ida have been awarded first prize. 

Edmund E. Hegen was houored by his elec
tklll to a 2.--yt"u tum as Vice-Chairman of the 
Division. The Vice-Chairman is responsible for 
organizing th(> annual programs. 

Hecentlv, a paper en "Thoroughbred Horse 
Farming in Florida" by Alice- Luthy T'ym aud 
James R. Anderson, Chairman, was published 
in the Southeastern Geographer. Persons inter
esecd muv obtain reprints from Jim Anderson. 

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 
With a full time staff of eight. including 

one geologist the department has now oyer 
flowed its quarters and added three more oifices 
and another rescareh building: to its geography 
and r-emote ~t:llsilJg laboratories ill the Adminis
tration Building. The ~new" T-S0 building is 
being de\"",lope~] as a geology laboratory byDr. 
Rov Lemon, who was formerly at the University 
of Toronto, hut ha..' specialized in physical 
aspects of the Caribbear. area. 

Both Dr. Robert Tata and Dr. James Latham 
presented pap""I,'; in DtX'f'mbtr at the Interna
tional Ceograpuical Congress in New Delhi and 
spent thirty day.s ('in'ling the earth with .stvps 
in several Asian c-ities. 

Alan Eyre has just returner! from a few WPf'J.:-s 

(If field work ill his native jamaica and is now 
preparing his dissertation analysis of the "Ceo
gr~phic Aspects of Population Dvnaimcs in 
Jamaica" for the University' of Maryland. 

G. Lenni ... Berlin is milkmg progress on hi..s 
dissertation aurl O\TR Tecfini<:;l.1 Report on 
"Waveform ~1ll(1 Computer Analysis of Geo
graphie Patterns Recorded ou Color and Color 
Infrared \Iultispectral Imagery," whicb will be 
presented to his former Faculty associates at the 
Universitv of Tennessee. 

Dr. Simon Baker, formerly <It thl' U, S. Dc . 
partment of Agriculture, is now Associate In
vestigator for the continuing remote sensing and 
instr-urucutcd interpretation studies which the 
Office of Xaval Research and the U. S. Ceo
bi!:it'al Snrvey ~,nd NASA arc supporting. An
other ~. ASA rnultisensor aircraft operation was 
carried out at the Boca Raton ~1J](1 Ht>]]c Gbde 
test sire in January, Dr, Baker directed the 
around survey teams of Florida Atlantic Uni

(Sl~e FAU, p. 6) 



New!! From Denoyer-Geppert Co.
 
•	 Continentol Study Prints - By Westermon 

Eight Sets N'ow Ayoiloble 

•	 Contemporory World Geogrophy-

Economic, Educotionol, Militory, Politicol ond 

Internotionol Potterns 

•	 Three Sectionol Mops of Asio 

For Eost, Southeost Asio, South Asio & Middle Eost 

• Atloses: Chino, Africo, For Eost 

•	 World Populotion & Culturol Potterns 

Four Mops of Distribution Potterns 

• Westermon Continent Mops - All 64" Wide 

• New Cotolog: Speciol Areo & Foreign Mops 

• New 24" Globes 

Contoct: 

Joseph L. Carter	 Don E. Steiss 
7300 Mindello St. Box 10305 
Coral Gobles, Flo. 33143 Tompo, Flo. 33609 
665-1994 or 373-6806 877-6505 



(FAU, from P. 4) 
versitv researchers while Dr. Latham ooordinat
ed the :"ASA team with the reseereh objectives. 
The Department of Agrienltnre has [nst pub
lished Dr. Baker's study of "Crop and Land Use 
Data Collection in a world Sample of Coun
tries" which was developed to estimate the need 
for remote sensing data to imprr»..e world agri
cultural information. 

With other FAU facnlty, Dr. Alau Crai~ 
presented a papn at the December meetings 01 
the American Assoc-iation for the Advancement 
(If Science. He has also been recording kine
~cope lectures for hoth his conrse in tinman 
Geography and the South American Regional 
Studies. 

William Knyper has developed some inter
C'sliug al\aly~i~ of TV electronic "canning pa
rameters which arc significant refinements of 
the studies on instrumented interpretation of 
imagery being directed at F ..\U hy Dr. Latham. 

Cordon Reckord is again offering an Urhan 
Geography conrse while in residence for the 
Winter Qnarter. He is also completing his stndy 
ot "Geographers in the Federal Service" for the 
Xuttonal Acadernv of Science-Xational Research 
Council. . 

The University Senate has approved the de
partment's proposal for a Master of Arts in 
Geography and it will soon be forwarded to the 
Board of Regents. 

UHIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
The USF geography department has become 

acclimated to its portion of ,1 new .$2,000,000 
facility. Equipment continues to arrive and anv
one journeying to the Tampa Bay area is invited 
to come see the plant. A large nnmber of friends 
from across the state came to the huiltling dedi
cation and open house last fall 

The proposal for an :\IA in geography has 
been approved by all concerned, np to the Board 
of Regent's level, from whom final authority to 
hegin the \IA next September is expected mo
mentarily. Essentiallv, the USF master's will 
consist of 45 quarter hours. including a required 
thesis and a balanced progntm of physical, cnl
tnral, social, and geographic techniques and 
methodology. A language is required. 

Dr. Hartshorn continues his work ill urhan 
research and gave a paper at the recent SF 
AAG meetings in Greenville, X. C. Dr. Stowers 
also attended this session. and serves all the SF 
Al\G finance C1)mmittee.' 

Drs. Fuson and Rothwell attended the North 
American Symposium on Urhun Surveying and 

Mapping, held in \texico City [nnnarv 1~3-li, 

1969. and sponsored by the Pall American In
stitnte 'If Geography & History, The program 
emphasized the significance of cartography ill 
the SOllltiOIi of urban problems, and reviewed 
the technical and organizational systems in ur
han sur\'eying and mapping. Highlights of the 
~ymposium inclnded visits to the D. F. Cadastral 
Office, Aerocartografia 'vlexicana, Campania 
\iexicana Aerofoto. the new Metro (sub""'<ty) 
installations, the Institnte of Ccographv at the 
National Universrtv. and a round of pleasant 
social events (ranging from the Ballet Folklorico 
to a catered luncheon in an nufinished metro 
station'}. The general impression received hy 
all the Xurth American gnests was that Mexico 
is making tremendous strides in solving the 
problems of ,I city that uow numhers 7}j mil
lions. Its cartographic, geographic, photog-am
metric, and topographic progress makes it a 
leader in Arneriea. 

To get to Mexico. Roth....dl and Fnson new 
to vtcnda. Yncatan. from Tampa, and took the 
train from Menda to Mexico City. via Cam
peche. Palenqne. Teapa, Coatzacoalcos. Oriza
ba, and Teonhnuoan. The return was bv Pan 
Am, direct to Tampa. . 

Dr. Fuson continues as Editor of the Brown 
Series in Geography. Recent hooks appearing 
nnder his editorship include: An Introduction 
to Economic Geograplly (Arthnr Doerr, Okla
homa U.), A Geographrl 0/ the Athmol>pherc 
(John Hidorc, Indiana U.), A Geography of 
.\li/lerals (Walter Vosknil, Nevada), a Work
book of Weather Maps (Hidore). and two work
books on the Geography of Latin Ameriw (0. 
:'v1c:\Iillion. East Tennessce ). Dr. Bothwell's 
hook (A Geograph!l of Earth Form: preface to 
phyical gco~raphy) has already gained wide 
use throughout the country. Fuson's contribu
tion to the Series as an author (A Geography 
of Geography: origins lind development of the 
discipline) is tentatively scheduled for Mav 
publication.' . 

(Orlando. from p. 3) 

Force Base and have added extensive large pt:'r
mancnt hutldings which represent only a hegin
nmg of soon to become a hillion dollar invest
ment. The f'TC ,HId NTDC facilities will be
come to the southeastern United States what 
the U. S. Navy training installations .irc now at 
Great Lakes and San Dieun. This promises to 
be a most interesting and ~-orth-~vhile field trip. 
Evervoue come; it is going to he- ;l great meeting 
in Orlal\do~ 
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New From Nystrom
 
, 

LAM I NAT E D RAISED RELIEF MAPS
 

COMPLETELY MARKABLE
 

United States Europe 

World Canada 

Africa North America 

Asia South America 

Geographic Terms 

PRICE $49.95
 

John Currey Ronny Hoehn 

6520 N.E. 21st Rood 2550 N.W. 13th Ave, 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Gainesville, Fla. 

John Carr 

P. O. Box 1785
 

Orlando, Flo.
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Cotton Mother at F.S.U. 
Cotton Mather. an eminent scholar from the 

University of Minnesota, is the Visiting Pro
fessor at FS.U. for the winter quarter. He is 
working with faculty and students in Seminars 
in Cultural Geography and he is teaching a sec
tion of the Anglo-America eourse. 

Mather is known for his field research and 
publications in cultural geoc-aphy, for his re
gional competencies ill studies of Southeast and 
.\Hdwest United States. and for his work ill 
Latin America. He has authored several books 
and has published in the Annals, Economic Ge
ogruphy, The Economist, Landscape. and other 
domestic and foreign journals. 

His primary current interest is upon the rural 
cultural landscape and the eHicaey of the great 
American dream known as "the melting JX>t:' 

While hi.> co-authored article on the "Geog
raphy of Manure," which appeared nearly two 
decades ago, is most remembered bv students 
and is still being republished by various lead
ing anthologies and agricultur..rl. periodicals. 
Mather has distinguished himself hv his mean
ingful social interpretations of such common
place landscape features as the Finnish suana, 
tohacco barn, and the American feuce. 

ALEX S. CHAMBERLAIN 
GEOGRAPHER 

Announces the Formation of 

GEOGRAPHIC
 
RESEARCH
 
ASSOCIATES
 

Providing Consulting Services to the 

PLANNER, ENGINEER, ATTORNEY,
 
REAL ESTATE BROKER, INVESTOR,
 
ARCHITECT, COMMUNITY AND
 

PUBLIC AGENCY
 
on a Wide Variety of Subjects Including
 

NATURAL RESOURCES.
 
LOCATION ANALYSIS, CONSERVATION,
 

RECREATION, AGRICULTURE,
 
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, WATER
 

MANAGEMENT, LAND USE, AND
 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
 

8G SOUTH STREET 
TITUSVILLE, FLA. 32780 
PHONE 305/267_8822 

NEW! NEW! NEW!
 

Geography of Florida
 
Filmstrips
 

635 Frames 

SET I SET /I 
Human Resources Mining and Other 
Physical Industry 
Forestry Tourism: A Major 
Agribusineu: Citrus, Source of Income 

Vegetables and Florida: Nation's 
Specialty Crops Playground 

Agribusiness: Water Resources 
Field, Animal Urbanization 
and Tree Crops A Summary 

Manufacturing 

Created by Dr. Edward A. Fernald 
Consultant, Dr. Robert Marcus 

Order from:Price: 
Assoc;ated Educ-., 
Dr. Edward A. Fe.nald$49.95 Go,ggrophy Department
Flo';da State Uni"'erlityper set Tollahlllluee, FIG. 32306 

(de Blij. froru p. J) 

He has ..rlso written five other books: "Africa 
South" (1002), "Dar es Salaam: A Study in 
Urban Geography" (196'3), and "Momhasa c-. 

An African City" (1008), published by xorth
western University Press; "A Geography of Sub
saharan Africa" (1964). puhlisbcd by Rand xrc
~ally and Co., and "Systematic; Political Ceog. 
raphy" (1967), puhlishcd hy John Wilt'y and 
Sons. Iuc. 

Widely traveled throughout Africa, EUIl)p;:' 
and Russia, Dr. de Blij received his Bachelor of 
Science degree from the Universitv of the Wit
waterxran.l in 1955; and his .\Iaste'r's and Ph.D. 
degrees in geography from Nortbwestem Uni
versity in 1957 and 1959 respectively. 

As professor. Dr. de Blf will teach the new 
black-oriented graduate course Oil the problems 
of sub-Saharan Africa, starting in the spring 
semester. 

He served as a consultant to Encyclopedia 
Britannica Films from 1963-65 and is a member 
o~ the committee apJX>inted by the Association 
of American Geographers to oversee tbe sclec
tion of reprints from professional journals for 
Bohhs-Mernll Reprint Series. 
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